
AWARD - WINNING CAD/CAM 
SOFTWARE F OR PACKAGING 
AND POP/POS DISPLAYS

Imagine and create
successful products

packGATE
Online Packaging Solution for 

Printing and Packaging Companies

a product of EngView Systems



packGATE is a web-to-pack platform for designing and 
selling packaging online. It provides printing and packaging 
companies with their own branded storefronts, where users 
can create and order custom boxes and displays.

packGATE integrates with web-to-print and e-commerce solutions 

Packaging producers that are already using an e-commerce  
or a web-to-print solution can also integrate the packGATE 
resize-and-design editor to boost sales, sales and utilize digital 
capacities. 

The platform generates die cut designs and print-ready files 

packGATE automatically generates ready-to-use printing  
and die cutting files that feed the digital production ma-
chines, effectively reducing time-to-market and raising pro-
ductivity.  

Online solution 
for custom packaging



Customizable interface
Packaging producers can choose the domain name of their webshop and customize the 
interface design according to their branding and style.

Custom library of parametric designs
packGATE offers a variety of resizable standards for packaging and POP displays that can 
be uploaded to the producers’ storefronts. Packaging companies can also create and upload 
their own designs - parametric and fixed-size.

Price models & request quote
Producers can set their own price model or receive quote inquiries. 

3D sharing
packGATE generates a browser link with an interactive 3D preview of the created design.

Quick ordering process
Transparency is ensured with automatic email notifications and keeping a history of orders, 
production files and projects. 

Resize & design editor
packGATE offers tools for real-time resizing of boxes, placement of graphics and finishing 
effects as well as instant visualization of the edits in 3D.
No prior graphical or structural design experience is needed to start creating custom packaging.
With the RESIZE & DESIGN editor customers can:
� Change sizes
� Place vector & raster images
� Add & format text
� See finishing effects in 3D

Finishing effects
packGATE supports realistic 3D visualisation of finishing effects like stamping, imprint  and 
varnish. Customers can see in real time all modifications done to the design.

Customer support
Chat and talk with the customers to help them create the packaging designs they need.
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Grow your sales
with packGATE

packGATE Online Packaging Solution for 
Printing and Packaging Companies

Increase packaging sales

Working 24/7, the packGATE platform helps packaging compa-
nies reach new customers by opening up market niches for per-
sonalization, individual orders and localized brand campaigns.

Optimize digital production

Generating files ready to feed the production machines, 
packGATE achieves shorter time-to-market at affordable 
rates, increasing customer satisfaction.

Streamline communication

The packGATE platform is home to all the communication be-
tween customers and producers - chat, calls, project details and 
production files. This is a massive aid to customer support, en-
suring it is fast, immediately responsive, and sustainably reliable.
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packGATE 
A product of EngView Systems

Learn more about packGATE at 
packgate.engview.com

Viale Europa Unita, 37
24043 Caravaggio (BG) ITALY

T. +39.0363.35.58.11
F. +39.0363.35.58.88
info@serviform.com

EngView Systems is a global provider of inte-
grated solutions for the packaging industry. 
Its award-winning software, EngView Package & 
Display Designer Suite, is a CAD/CAM program for 
structural design of boxes and  POP/POS displays. 
The company has offices in Canada, USA and 
Brazil. EngView sells its products through a global 
network of value-added resellers.


